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Details of Visit:

Author: monsieurboombastic
Location 2: Maida Vale
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 26 Apr 2013 1600
Duration of Visit: 56 mins
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

HOD 2 few mins from warwick avenue station, basement flat, fit for purpose, no complaints

The Lady:

Ever so slightly darker skin than her pictures and her bum is more small and firm than epic brazilian
bunda proportions, but basically what you see in pics is what you get

The Story:

I cannot fault cindy, her oral was good, she especially makes good use of her tongue in and around
the meat and 2 veg and the sex was also pretty good. In between rounds she gave me a massage
and we had a little chat. Cindy was good and demonstrated her honesty at the end when she
returned me a tenner from the 170 i paid because sh says she only charges 30 for a-levels, but
more on this later

However, on this occasion the establishment didnt cover themselves in glory:

(1) despite the fact i informed the establishment i required a-levels both at the time of the initial
booking and on friday morning when i phoned to confirm, cindy told me she was unaware, this
made the a-level experience (one i normally enjoy, see my other frs) a more difficult one because
she was unprepared and needed time to relax into it

(2) this is more a side issue but cindys profile says uniforms, so i figured i'd just ask for her to be
dressed up just for the fun of it, the response i got from the establishment was "i dont have cindys
contact number so cant ask her that"

what? how then does she dress up for anyone considering she has uniforms in her profile? and how
do you not have a contact number for a girl you employ?

in all i have visited the hod empire more than the few frs i have done and i have never had cause to
complain, until now
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if i could give cindy a positive and hod a negative i would, but there is no option here to do that
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